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ABSTRACT
In numerous deposits of the Copiap6 mining district of northern Chile copper and copper-iron sulfides persist as early products of post-Miocene oxidation of hlpogene and
supergene sulfides, the latter formed during a preceding enrichrnent episode. The sulfides of
oxidation origin have been subsequently partialll, altered, predominantly to malachite and
goethite. rn the oxidation zones of this area, hlpogene chalcopyrite has been converted to
normal covellite; hyrogene bornite to "anomalous bornite", idaite, chalcopyrite, and normal covellite; supergene djurleite a.nd hlpogene chalcocite to digenite (or anilite), and to
blaubleibender and normal covellite; and supergene digenite to blaubleibender and normal
covellite.
Electron probe microanalysis of blaubleibender covellite revealed a wide compositional
range, probabll' extending from stoichiometric cuS to at least cur rS, the composition of
blaubleibender covellite s)'nthesizedby Frenzel (1961). rdaite is shorvn to have a composition closely approaching cu3leSa, and is consicleredto be quite distinct from synthetic
Cu; s,Ire,Sor-. "Anomalous bornite', in these ores possessesat least 2 r'eight percent less
copper and 2 percent more sulfur than optically-normal, hypogene bornite. These anal],tical data necessitate the revision of present concepts of the low temperature phase equilibria
in this region of the s]'stem Cu-Fe-S.

fN'rnooucrroN
This paper summarizessome of the resultsof an investigationinto the
mineralogy and controls of the supergenealteration of copper deposits
in the Copiap6 mining district of northern Chile (Sillitoe, 1969a), in
which the relations between the tectonic and geomorphichistory of the
region and the supergeneprocesseshave been emphasized.In the more
than 50 years which have elapsedsincethe recognitionand characterization of the phenomenaof supergeneoxidation and enrichment,this economically significant topic has received remarkably little attention.
Despit.ethe considerablecontribution made by supergenealteration to
the mineability of low-gradecopperdeposits,our widening knowledgeof
the diversity and phase relations of copper minerals stable at low temperatures has stimulated few comprehensivestudies of supergeneassemblagesin individual mineralized areas. For this reason, we feel it
worthwhile to present a description of one type of supergenesulfide assemblage of widespread occurrence, the environment of formation
t Present address:Institu lo de InvestigacionesGeol6gicas,
Casilla 10465,Santiago,Chile.
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which has been adequatel-vdefined by geologicand geomorphicstudl-.
Two distinct "massive chalcocite"l enrichment zoneshave been distinguished in the Jurassic to Eocene magmatogenecopper deposits of
the Copiap6 region, which include veins, breccia pipes, stockworks,
porphyry copper deposits,and strata-bound mantos'Sulfide enrichment
occurred in the interval between the Lower Eocene and the Upper
Iliocene (Clark, Mortimer, and Sillitoe, 1968; Sillitoe, Mortimer, and
Clark, 1968),beneath two erosionsurfacesof regional extent, the Summit and Intermediate Surfaces.Ilowever, the 1-oungestand most extensive major planation surface in northern Chile, the Atacama Pediplain, which developedin responseto a third episodeof Andean uplift,
everywhere truncated pre-existing supergenealteration profiles. This
phaseof pediplanationhas been shown to have terminated between 12'6
. i n c et h e U p p e r M i o c e n e ,
a n d 1 1 . 5( + 0 . 5 ) m . y . B . P . ( C l a r k e t a l ' . , 1 9 6 7 )S
further uplift has resulted in canyon incision, and a fall in the water
table, giving rise to widespreadoxidation, and concomitant, quantitatively minor deposition of "sooty chalcocite" immediately below the
water table.
making up the two zonesof "massive chalcoThe sulfide assemblages
cite" have been found to comprisedominant djurleite, with minor chalcocrte(sensu stricto)and "digenite". The status of this last mineral has
recently been thrown into considerabledoubt by the recognition of a
further, distinct phasein the system Cu-S, orthorhombic Cu1 75S,named
anilite by Morimoto, Koto and Shimazaki (1969). This mineral has
been confirmedas a constituent of "sooty chalcocite" at one mine in the
Copiap6 area (Clark and Sillitoe, 1969), and probably occurs in minor
amounts throughout the district. Anilite is converted to a digenite-t1'pe
solid solution bv even gentle grinding at room temperature and, presumably, by polishing. In the present discussion,the term "digenite" is
reservedfor a mineral which is isotropic and bluish in color in incident
iight, and which has a compositionintermediate between those of djurIeite and covellite.It ma1'well be that much of the digenite formed by'
supergeneoxidation in the southern Atacama Desert is anilite. Remnants of hypogenechalcopyrite and pyrite, and of subordinatebornite,
sphalerite,galena, tennantite-tetrahedrite,and enargitepersist as cores
in the "massive chalcocite", and become increasingly common with
depth within individual enrichment zones. "Sooty chalcocite" has a
with
compositionsimilar to that of the massiveenrichment assemblages,
normal covelliteas an additional constituent.
1 A convenient and widely-used field term for compelent aggregatesof supergenecopper sulfides, generally having a steely-gray appearance, and contrasting with the pou'der1',
friable accumulations of "sooty chalcocite".
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During the developmentof the Atacama Pediplain,the existingleached
and oxidizedzoneswere denuded,while in some areaspracticalll- all the
underlying enrichedore was eroded.Pedimentationresultedin the widespread exposureat surfaceof t'massivechalcocite" ore, and of the associated remanent hypogenesulfides.The ensuing oxidation of these sulfides, which began in the Upper lliocene, is continuing at the present
time.
The sulfide assemblages
generatedin the initial stagesof the in situ
oxidation of earlierformed "massivechalcocite,"and of hypogenechalcopyrite and bornite which have previously been partially replaced by
supergenecoppersulfides,are lhe subject of this discussion.
Mlrrroos or Sruny
specimens of the sulfides and their oxidation products, mounted in cold-setting resin
and polished using ieadJap techniques, were studied by standard optical methods.
euantitative measurements of the spectral dispersion of the reflectivity of several sulfides were
made on the Reichert microphotometer, described by singh (1965). X-ra1' powder studies
of opaque and transparent minerals *ere carried out on a Guinier-de wolfi multiple
focusing camera) using cu Ka radiation. A CAMECA Microsonde Mark r electron probe
microanalyser was used to obtain both qualitative and quantitative compositional data on
carbon-sputtered polished specimens. corrections for absorption, "atomic number factor",
and characteristic fluorescence were calculated according to the methods of Duncomb and
Shields (1966), Duncomb and Reed (1967)1,and Reed (1965), respectively, employing a
Fortran computer program written by Mr. I{.'G. E. Palfree, of University College,London

OxroetroNl oF D-JURLETTE
AND DrGENr.fE
The earliestrecognizablestagein the oxidation of djr-rrleiteis the formation of digenite, "blaubleibender covellite", and normal covellite,
individually or in association.Both types of covellitemay alsohave been
derived from the oxidation of digenite of enrichment origin. ,,Massive
chalcocite" has locally been altered to these copper sulfidesalone, but
they also form as an intermediate stage in the oxidation of djurleite or
digenite to malachite or, rarely, atacamite, or to the associationof
malachite and goethite known locally as almagrad,o.
In many specimens,
however, almagradoformation has apparently not involved the prior
depositionof copper sulfides."Massive chalcocite',,rimmed and veined
by cuprite, native copper or tenorite, occursin the Copiap6 region, but
covellite of oxidation origin is never present in such ores. However, a
singlespecimenof djurleite rimmed by delafossiteexhibits normal covellite as an intermediateoxidation product (Sillitoe, 1969b).
The <lpticalproperties of normal covellite are distinct from those of
I Duncomb, P. and S.
J. B. Reed (1967) The calculation of stopping power and backscatter effects in electron probe microana\ysis. Tube Inrestments ResearchLab., Cambrid,ge,
Eng., T ech.Rept.,22l.24 p. (freely available from company or authors) .
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the "blue-remaining" variety, which was first iully characterizedby
Frenzel (1959). Blaubleibendercovellite is distinguishedb-v the absence
of a purple-red (R) coloration in plane-polarizedincident light in oil
immersion; it showsbireflectancefrom light to dark blue in air, but this
effect is only slightly intensified under oil. The anisotropism is alsoweaker,
exhibiting orange-brownhuesin the place of the distinctive fiery oranges
and red-brownsof normal covellite. The reflectivity and polishing hardnessof the normal and blaubleibendercovellitesare of the sameorder.
Clear evidence of the existenceof varieties of covellite having optical
propertiesintermediatebetween those of the normal and blaubleibender
modificationshas been obtained from optical study of specimensfrom
the Copiap6 district, but the areas covered by these are too small to
permit more detailed examination. The X-ray powder patterns of the
two main types are similar to those listed by Frenzel (1959). The indistinct, diffuse lines show few appreciable differences in d-spacings,
although as, pointed out by Moh (1964), blaubleibendercovellite patterns Iack severalweak lines which characterisethe normal form.
Digenite of undoubted oxidation origin was only rarely observedin the
specimensexamined,but, especiallyin oresfrom the QuebradaPuquios
district, residual grains of djurleite (10-20 pm in diameter, and enclosed
by goethite and minor malachite) are seento have been altered to digenite, in turn oxidizedto both blaubleibenderand normal covellite.It was
difficult in some specimensto ascertain whether digenite had formed
contemporaneouslywith the associateddjurleite during enrichment, or
was a product of subsequentoxidation. The consistentoccurrencein the
Puquios ores of digenite only in associationwith djurleite which has
undergoneoxidation, is consideredto reflect its role as the first stage in
the oxidation of djurleite, precedingthe appearanceof covellite.
Blaubleibender and normal covellite are more widespread than digenite, and were observedin practically all the oxidized ores examinedin
the present study. The covellite generally takes the form of flame-shaped
lamellaeor minute patches,some5 to 10 pm in diameter,in djurleite and
digenite. No covellite has been distinguishedin specimensof oxidized
supergenechalcocite (sensu stricto),although hypogene chalcocite, associated with bornite in disseminateddepositsin volcanics,has locally been
replacedby normal covellite. The covellite flames are generally concentrated in the vicinity of cross-cuttingveinlets of gangueminerals,fractures, or the boundariesof "massive chalcocite" aggregates,but are also
present within apparently unfractured copper sulfides. Crystallographic
control of covellite formation is evident in some samples.In specimens
which exhibit remanent cores of hypogene sulfides, a zor\e of unaltered
"massive chalcocite" may be presentbetween each sulfide core and surrounding covellite-bearingareas.
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Where both digenite and djurleite are present in a single polished
section, the former has been preferentiall-t'replaced by normal and
blaubieibendercovellite. Blaubleibendercovellite is, however,more consistently associatedwith digenite than is the normal varietl . This relationship has been recorded b1,'several previous workers (e.g. Vokes,
1957;Frenzel,1959;Ramdohr, 1960; Grafenauer,1963).More extensive
djurieite areas, several mm in diameter, hoy be wholly replaced by
mosaicsof both covellitemodifications,and exhibit irregular cracks,due
to the volume-reductionwhich accompaniesthe replacement(Figure 1).
The microscopicrelations indicate that, where both normal- and blaubleibender covellite occur as the products of djurleite oxidation, the
latter formed earlier. Thus, remanent cores of djurleite in replacive
goethite and maiachite are altered at their centersto flamesof blaubleibender covellite,while they are replacedmarginally by the normal variety. Residualgrains of normal covellite are also retained in the adjacent
goethite malachite intergrowths. Normal corellite formed by the oxidation of "massive chalcocite" occurs commonly as grains in goethite,
malachite, and areas of gangue, whereas the blaubleibenderform has
only rarely been recognizedin such contexts.
Digenite and covellite,intermediateproducts in the transformation of
"massive chalcocite" to malachite or to aggregatesof malachite and
goethite, are found throughout the vertical extent of oxidizedzones,but
are especiallyconcentratedin their near-surfacesections."Massive chal-

Frc. 1. Djurleite (light gray), partly altered to blaubleibender covellite (dark gray)
Note the cracks due to volume reduction. 25-m level, Mina Santos, Punta del Cobre district. Plane polarized incident light; oil immersron.
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cocite" altered to covellite alone occurs in manl' zones o{ preferential
downward water percolation, closeto the lower limit of oxidizing influences.Blaubleibenderand normal covellite are consistently absent in
"massive chalcocite" ore which has not undergonea subsequentphase
of oxidation.
In hand specimen,it is generallyimpossible to distinguish covellite
which has formed as an intermediatestagebetween"massive chalcocite"
and malachite and goethite. Competent enriched ores which have been
altered to covellite superficiallyresemble"sooty chalcocite". However,
such oxidation assemblages
are characterizedby a gray-black color, contrasting with the black or bluish-blackhue that typifies powdery sulfides
formed by enrichment, and by a cavernous,slaggv texture, which reflects the volume decreaseduring replacement.
Much of the normal, and all of the blaubleibendercovellite which
occurs in the Copiap6 region has been formed through oxidati,on.A
minor proportion of the normal covellite is a constituent of true "sooty
chalcocite", precipitated by the enrichment of chalcopyrite and pyrite.
No covellite of enrichment origin has been recognizedin "massive chalcocite" oresfrom the district. The origin of some or all normal covellite
by the oxidation of "chalcocite" has been noted at Chuquicamata,Antofagasta Province, northern Chile (Bandy, 1938), at the Campbell
Mine, Bisbee,Arizona (Schwartz and Park, 1932),in the Globe-Miami
district of Arizona (Peterson, 1954, 1962), at Castle Dome, Lrizona
(Peterson et aI., I95l), and at Kennecott, Alaska (Bateman and McLaughlin, 1920). However, the formation of digenite in the course of
supergeneoxidation has apparentll. not been described from natural
assemblages.
The compositionof blauble'ibender
coaellite
Quantitative electronmicroprobe analyseshave been made of several
specimensof blaubleibendercovellite from Mina Santos, a small mine
in the productive Punta del Cobre group, using optically normal covellite
from Mina FIor del Llano as a standard; both covellitesoccur as earl1,
oxidation products of "massive chalcocite" (djurleite) rimmed b.v malachite. The analytical results are presentedin Table 1. No anall'seswere
made of the small areas of covellite having optical properties intermediate between those of the normal and blaubleibendervarieties. Considerabledifficult-vwas encounteredin finding grains of blaubleibender
covellite of sufficientpuritl'for anallsis, but it is consideredthat these
data give a good indication of the compositionof this phase.
Tt is evident that the blaubleibendermodification of covellite in this
region contains between 2 and,7 rveight pereent more copper than does
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1. ElrcrnoN Pnoln MrcnolNALysES oF Br,Aunt,nrsrNntn Covor-r-trn,
MrNa Se,Nros,PuNre onr Cornr, Coerae<l,Cnrr,n

Sample

Wt. % Cu

I
2

70.2
6 9 .8
7 0. 1
6 8 .7
69.5
73.3

J
A

.)
6
CuS
Synthetic blaubleibender
covellite
(Moh, 1964)
Synthetic blaubleibender
covellite
( F r e n z e l ,1 9 6 1 )

Wt. /6 Fe
1i

o. /

74
n.d.

66.48

28.7
25.6
2 7. 4
28.9

1 0 03.
102.1
989
9 7. 6

33.52

100.00

3 1 . 5 - 3 52

67.5-68.5

73.25

wt %s

010

26.45

99.89.

o/nI{rO.
" Includes 0.09 wt.

normal covellite, in addition to a small amount of iron. The observed
iron content (determined using associatedchalcopyrite as a standard)
may have been contributed in part by minute inclusionsof goethite,and
was almost certainl). due to this causein Sample 2 (Table 1), but some
at least of the blaubleibendercovellite is ferroan. We have assumedin
our analytical work that the normal covellite standard is stoichiometric
CuS, as found by Kullerud (1965), and smail errors could have been
introduced by any departure from stoichiometr),'.
Frenzel (1959) originally consideredblaubleibender covellite to be
1.5 to 2 percentricher in copperthan normal covellite,but the subsequent
(1961) analysis of synthetic material showed it to be as copper-richas
Cu1.aS,essentiailythe compositionof our analysed Sample 6 (Table 1)
Moh (1964) delimited, by hydrothermal s)'nthesisunder oxygen-free.
conditions, an apparent stability field for this mineral, extendingfrom
ca. 67.5 to 68.5 copper at 50oC and 135oC,or one to two percent more
copper-richthan CuS.
The microprobe analysespresentedhere demonstrate that the blaubleibendercovellite from Mina Santos achievescompositionsmore than
four percent richer in copper than that synthesizedb1'Moh (1964).It is
evident that, under natural conditions, blaubleibender covellite may
have an extremelvvariable composition,probably ranging from stoichiometric CuS to at least Cur.nS;if the optical properties of this phase are
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directly influencedby its Cu:S ratio, such wide compositionalvariations
appear to be representedin very restricted areas. The status of blueremaining covellite as a phasein the svstem Cu-S remains unclear, but
it is consideredthat the field of stability put forward b1' Moh does not
adequatell' reflect the compositional relations of the natural mineral.
The blaubleibenderphase (Cu1.aS)s1'nthesized
by Frenzel (1961) may,
on the other hand, indicate the limit of tolerancefor copper of the covellite structure at low temperatures.Whereas Moh (1964) has concluded
that, in view of its higher symmetry' relative to that of normal covellite
and its apparentll' distinct composition,the term "blaubleibendercovellite" is misleading,rve feel that this convenient description should be
retained until the crystal structure and stabiiity field of this phase are
clarified.
Oxrrarrow oF CHALCoPYRTTD
Residual grains of chalcopl-rite, generally marginally replaced by
djurleite, have been oxidizedin sitw in many oresto aggregatesof malachite and goethite,which in hand-specimenhave a deep-browncolor and
a speckled appearance,owing to the presenceof areas of a blackish
pitch-like goethite. In polishedsection,small spikesand patches of normal covellite may be observedas intermediate products of this oxidation, rimming the chalcopyrite, and penetrating inwards along (111)
cleavagedirections.The chalcopyriteresiduaare eventually pseudomorphosed by goethite, which may retain lamellae of normal covellite.
Covellite occurring in the surrounding goethite may have been derived
from the oxidation of either the chalcopl'rite or djurleite. This normal
covellite of oxidation origin is readily distinguishedfrom that formed
(as "soot1' chalcocite") in the enrichment of chalcopyrite,which is unaccompaniedby other contemporaneous
chalminerals,and criss-crosses
copyrite grainsin a network of cleavage-controlled
laths and veinlets.
Oxrl.qrroN or BonNrrr
The ultimate products of the oxidation of bornite, malachite and
goethite, are similar to those resulting from the oxidation of djurleite
and chaicopyrite.However, the intermediate stagesin the alteration of
bornite involve the formation of a chalcopyrite-likephase,idaite, and a
bornite-like phase,here referred to as "anomalous bornite", in addition
to covellite.
Idaite was first named and comprehensivelydescribed by Frenzel
(1958, 1959, and 1960), although an apparently similar phase in the
system Cu-Fe-S had earlier been synthesizedby Merwin and Lombard
(1937) and by Roseboomand Kullerud (1958). Frenzel describedidaite
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as a supergenesulfide which is formed, characteristically,by the alteration of bornite. This mineral has since been recognized,in association
with bornite, at Yauricocha, Peru (Kobe, 1961), in various depositsin
Argentina (Brodtkorb, 1961), from deposits in Japan (Takeuchi and
Nambu, 1961),at Litija, Yugoslavia(Grafenauer,1963),at Sommerkahl,
Germany (von Gehlen, 1964), at Konnerud, Norway (Krause, 1965),
and at Trattenbach, Austria (Tufar, 1967). The optical properties of
idaite from the Copiap6 region are distinctive, and closely comparable
to those describedb1' Frenzel (1958 and 1959).The bireflectancein air
is strong, from reddish-orangeto gray-yellow; oil immersion enhances
these colors.The anisotropismof idaite is enormous,ranging from pale
green to yellow-greenin air, while the reflectivity at 589 nm is approximatell' 23 to 32 percent.
The anomalousbornite distinguishedin the present study has a more
yellowish-browncoloration than the normal bornite in these and other
deposits, and some grains are distinctly anisotropic in air, from redbrown to gray-brown. The white-light reflectivity appearsto be slightly
higher than that of the normal variet1., an impression confirmed by
quantitative reflectivity measurements.The reflectivitl' dispersioncurves
of normal and anomalousbornite (Fig. 2) differ significantly,the anom-
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Frc 2. Reflectivity dispersion profiles for anomalous (A) and normal (B) bornites from
X{ina Esmeralda, Cerro Blanco district. Each curve represents the mean of four sets of
values. (xReflectivity relative to Royal School of Mines carborundum standard (N.P.L.
calibrated-see Singh, 1965,)
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alousphase having a reflectivity lower at short wavelengthsand higher
at long wavelengthsthan that of opticallv normal bornite. Apparentll'
similar, opticalll' unusual varieties of bornite have been observed to
occur in close associationwith idaite by Frenzel (1959), Brodtkorb
(1961), Tufar (1967), and von Gehlen (1964), who alone, before the
present studv, investigatedits composition.
The oxidation of hypogene bornite, earlier rimmed and veined by
supergenedjurleite, to yield, successively,anomalousbornite, the chalcopyrite-like phase, idaite, and covellite, has been studied in detail in
polished sectionsof ores from the Jardinera, Abundancia de Puquios,
Manto Esperanza, and Esmeralda mines in the Copiap6 area. This
sequence of mineralogical transformations is represented wherever
bornite has been exposedto oxidation, but is absent from assemblages
which have been affectedby sulfide enrichment alone. The generalized
alteration processhas been diagrammatically representedin Figure 3
(A-I).
The initial stagesof alteration of the bornite and associateddjurleite
(Fig. 3A) involve the marginal conversionof djurleite to goethite and
malachite,and the formation of patchesand flamesof blaubleibenderor
normal covellite in the djurleite where it abuts against the replacive
goethite and malachite (Fig.38 and 3C). Minor normal covellite may
develop in the malachite and goethite close to the boundary with the
djurleite at this stage (Fig.3C and Fig. a). The bornite at first remains
unaltered, but the oxidizing solutions then gain accessvia microscopic
cracksin the narrower djurleite rims, or on the total replacementof the
surroundingdjurleite by the oxidateassemblages.
Where the bornite has not been partiallv replaced by djurleite in a
preceding enrichment episode,its oxidation commencesimmediately.
Where a narrow ((5 p-) djurleite rim is preserved,small tufts and
patches of the chalcopyrite-likephase, sometimesbordered by normal
or blaubleibendercovellite,may form along its contact with the bornite
(Fig.3D). The chalcopyrite, which differs in no way from hypogene
chalcopyritein its generaloptical properties,locally penetratesinwards
along the cleavageplanes of the bornite. In some specimens,the breakdown of bornite and djurleite to chalcopyriteand covellitehas led to the
formation of a distinct halo of these two sulfides at the margin of bornite
grains, enclosedin remanent "massive chalcocite" (Fig. 3E). Very occasionally,sparseIamellaeof idaite accompanythis chalcopyrite.
The succeedingstage in the alteration of the bornite involves the
gradual accessionof the optical characteristicsof anomalousbornite, and
the marginal developmentof bundles of idaite and chalcopyritelamellae
along cleavageplanesin the bornite (Fig. 3F, and Fig. 4 and 5). In some
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Frc. 3. An idealized oxidation sequence for bornite previousl-v partially
by djurleite.
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Frc. 4. Bornite (medium-gray) enriched by djurleite (white-top left) and oxidized to
goethite (light gray) and malachite (black). A grain of normal bornite (lower middle of
field) has suffered oxidation to anomalous bornite (medium-gra1'), rimmed by lamellar
idaite (whitish) and normal covellite (dark gray). Scattered grains of djurleite and normal
covellite occur in the surrounding malachite. 6-m level, Mina Jardinera. Plane polarized
incident light; oil immersion.

specimens,idaite alone is present at this stage (Fig.5), but in others
chalcopyrite is well represented.The chalcopyrite has a tendency to occur, generally as isolatedlamellae,closeto the centersof grains of anomalous bornite, while the idaite is concentratedat their margins. The
idaite lamellaeaverage23 to 45 pm in length, and, with continued oxidation, advanceinwards at the expenseof the anomalousbornite until the
aggregateconsistspredominantly of idaite (Fig. 3G), with or without
chalcopyrite. The chalcopyrite and idaite are often interleaved with
geothite or normal covellite (Fig. 5), and, rarely, with blaubleibender
covellite, giving a striped appearancein polished section.A rim of normal covellite,with minor goethite,may separatethe zoneof chalcopyrite
and idaite from the surrounding goethite and malachite (Fig. 3F and
3G; Fig.5). Veinlets of normal covellite occasionallycross-cutthe idaite
and chalcopyritelamellaeand the outermost parts of anomalousbornite
grains.
The idaite and chalcopyriteare subsequentlytransformedto goethite
(Fig.3I), which is at first intergrown with minor normal covellite (Fig.
3H). In the course of the sequenceof mineral replacementsdescribed
above, the volume occupiedby sulfidesgradually decreasesin favor of
eoethiteand malachite.
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Frc 5. Anomalous bornite (medium-gray) rimnied by lamellar idaite (whitish) and
interleaved normal covellite (dark gray) and malachite (black).'fhe idaite is rimmed by
normal covellite (dark gray) and malachite (black). 6-m level, Mina Jardinera. Plane
p o l a r i z e di n c i d e n t l i g h t ; o i l i m m e r s i o n .

Frenzel (1959) originally describedidaite as a product of supergene
oxida,tion,but, although later workers have recognizedits supergene
origin, the generaltextural relationshave led to the erroneousconclusion
that this sulfidehas formed during enrichment (e.g.Takeuchi and Nambu, 1961;Grafenauer,1963;Krause, 1965).In the assemblages
described
by these authors, bornite is rimmed by various associationsof idaite,
chalcopl'rite,and covellite,and in somecases,by an outer zone oI "chalcocite" or "digenite". This sequence(c/. Fig. 3E) has given rise to the
assumptionthat the chalcopl-rite-idaite-covellite
associationis an intermediale stagein the formation of the enrichedores.It is, however, clear
that these phasesare formed during oxidation. Such an assemblageis
tvidespreadnear surfacein the Copiap6 region, but is invariably absent
in enrichedoreswhich have not undergonesubsequentoxidation.
Composit'ionsoJ anomalousbornite antl ,idaite
Electron probe microanalyseshave been made of associatednormai,
hypogenebornite, anomalousbornite, and idaite in three specimensfrom
the Abundancia de Puquios and Esrneralda(Cerro Blanco) mines. The
analytical data are presentedin Tables 2 and 3, and in Figure 6. Three
analysesof normal bornite f ield compositionsin the immediate environs
of stoichiometric CusFeS+(Table 2), in agreementwith the conclusions
of most earlier workers (e.g.Zeis and Merwin, 1955; Brett and Yund,
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wL ok

Sample

wt.%

wL ak

CuFeS

Total

Hypogene bornite

63.06

11.84

25.79

99.69

Hypogene bornite

63.40

11.62

25.87

100.89

Hlpogene bornite

63.79

11.84

26 55

102 18

Cu;FeS+

63.33

11 12

25.55

100.00

Anomalous bornite

6 1. 1 3

12.06

27 80

100.99

Anomalous bornite

61.20

12.63

27 49

101.32

Anomalous bornite

60.8

rl.4

26.2

98.4'

Anomalous bornite

6r |

11.5

29.0

101.6'

1 15

26.5

99. 5

Anomalous bornite
61 .5
(von Gehlen, 1964)

Locality

Mina Abundancia de
Puquios
Mina Esmeralda
(surface)
Mina Esmeralda
(10 m level)

Milra Esmeralda
(surface)
Mina Esmeralda
(10 m level)
Mina Esmeralda
(10 m level)
Mina Esmeralda
(10 m level)
Sommerkahl
(Spessart)

u Average of two discrete areas.

3. Er-rcrxoN Pxo.er MrcnoaNALysES on Ilelrr,

Copr,tp6 Drsrnrcr

_T.lnm
Sample

WL o/o WL. "k
Fe
Cu

wt. 9'o
,

Total

Idaite

. 5 37 8

15.28

33.26

102.32

Idaite

5r.71

15.11 33.80

100 62

Idaite

52.87

16.52 33.78

103.17

CuaF-eSr
Cu;IreSa
Cu; rFeSo
;
"Idaite"
(Frenzeland
Ottemann,1967)

50.87
56 14
56.94
56.3

14.9C
9 87
9 .l1
9.8

100.00
100.00
100.00
99.8

34.23
33 99
33. 95
33.7

Locality
Mina Abundancia de
Puquios
Mina Esmeralda
(surface)
Mina Esmeralda
(10 m level)

Nukundamu,Fiji
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Wt lFe

Cu., FeSo.,
.
( synrheric- t50 t)

Cu.FeSa
!\

Supergene
ldaites,
Atacama

30 ca
Anomalous
Bornites,
Atacama

+s

X-Bornite,

60"c
Cu5FeSa- Hypogene Bornite,
Atacama
Frc. 6. Compositional relations in part of the system Cu-le-S, illustrating the lack of
correspondenceof the anomalous bornite and idaite from the Copiap6 region with known
synthetic phases. The boundaries of the bornite-digenite solid solution at 700.C (Yund
and Kullerud, 1966) and the composition of the idaite-like mineral described by Frenzel
and Ottemann (1967) are included for comparison.

1964). CelI edge determinationswere carried out on four specimensof
optically normal, hvpogenebornite from the Copiap6 area, by measurement of the angular position of the (440) reflection, using a Norelco
diffractometer,Cu Ka radiation, siliconinternal standard,and an oscillation technique. The measured values of 10.950, 10.950, 10.952, and
10.952A (+0.001 A) are essentiallf identical to that of stoichiometric
CusFeS4,and are evidenceof the compositionalhomogeneily of normal
bornite in thesedeposits.
The differencesin the optical properties of normal and anomalous
bornites were consideredby Brodtkorb (1961) to be due to the presence
in the latter of submicroscopicinclusions of chalcopyrite. However,
microprobe line scans across several areas of anomalous bornite have
shown that, at least in the Copiap6 ores,this phaseis homogeneouswith
respect to copper, iron, and sulfur at a beam resolution of ca. 1.5 pm.
Four microanalysesof the anomalous bornite (Tabie 2, and Fig. 6)
indicate that this phasecontainsup to three weight percent more sulfur,
and is consistentlyricher in iron and poorer in copper than the optically
normal bornite. Analysesstandardizedagainstmetallic iron and copper,
and pyrite, and againstthe associatednormal bornite yielded essentialll'
identical results. The four analysesoutline a compositionalfield lying
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beyond the boundaries of the bornite-digenite solid solution field at
700"C (Figure 6). It is clear, moreover,that, with increasingsulfur content, the anomalousphasetakes on a more yellowish coloration in plane
polarizedlight, and progressivelybecomesmore distinctly anisotropic.
These observationsclearly invite comparisonof the anomalousbornite
with the sulfur-rich natural bornites discussedat length by Brett and
Yund (1964) and by Yund and Kullerud (1966), and with the "Xbornite" phase synthesizedby the Iatter authors. In their work on the
system Cu-Fe-S, Yund and Kullerud describethe ready formation of
"X-bornite" at temperaturesbelow ca. 140oC.This phase contains approximately 0.4 atomic percentmore sulfur than stoichiometricCu5FeSl,
and a portion of its apparent stability field at 60oCis indicated in Figure
6 for comparison with the present data. Although stating that "Xbornite" is optically very similar to normal, tetragonal bornite, Yund
and Kullerud give no details of its properties;this sulfur-rich phasedoes,
however,yield a distinct X-ra-v powder pattern. Unfortunately, no comparative X-ray data could be obtained for the anomalousbornites from
the Copiap6 region becauseof the small size of the available specimens.
The natural and synthetic sulfur-rich bornites investigatedby Brett
and Yund (1964) were found to exsoive chalcopyrite, and sometimes
digenite,when heatedto temperaturesof 75oCand over. In aacuoheating
of a sampleof anomalousbornite from Mina Esmeraldasimilarly yielded
a small number of chalcopyritelamellae after sevendays at 115oC,suggestingthat this mineral is stable only at lower temperatures.Yund and
Kullerud (1966) X-rayed a natural "anomalous bornite", and found it
to consist of a "mixture" of their "X-bornite" and normal tetragonal
CurFeSr.The anomalousbornite which has been recognizedat several
Iocalitiesin the Copiap6mining district might, therefore,be equatedwith
such a mixture, if it were not for the marked compositionaldisparity
between the Copiap6 phase and "X-bornite" and normal bornite. The
mineral under considerationappears to be significantly richer in both
sulfur and iron than any of the sulfur-rich bornites observedby earlier
workers, with the exception of that briefly describedby von Gehlen
(1964)from the Sommerkahldeposit,Spessart.Von Gehlenobtained,b1'
microprobeanalysis,a compositionalmost identical to that of one of the
Copiap6 specimens(Table 2). He found that annealingat (apparently)
75oC caused the development of small bodies of a chalcopyrite-like
phase,which, however,had an approximatecompositionof CusFezSz.
Correlation of the Copiap6 and Sommerkahlanomalousbornites with
the known low temperaturephaseequilibria in this region of the system
Cu-Fe-S encountersserious difficulties. Although they establishedthe
presenceof the sulfur-rich "X-bornite", Yund and Kullerud (1966)
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determined its stability liniits onll' along the CurFeSr-CurFeS6
"join",
and the effects of varving the copper:iron atomic ratio were not investigated. The coincidenceof the present analyseswith that of von
Gehlenlead us to proposethat these data outline part of a true field of
stabilitl- for the anomalousbornite phase at approximately 25oC.This
phasema1' or may not be identical to, or continuouswith, "X-bornite",
and further low temperature s1'ntheticwork is required to delimit their
relations.At the present time, however, Yund and Kullerud's assertion
(1966,p. 484) that "all anomalousbornites contain the X-bornite phase"
surely remainsunfounded.
From the three microanalysesof lameilar idaite grains (Table 3 and
F i g . 6 ) , i t i s e v i d e n t t h a t t h i s m i n e r a l c o n t a i n s ,o n a v e r a g e ,s o m e 3 . 5
weight percentlesscopper,and six percentmore iron than are represented
bv the formula, Cu5FeS6,given for idaite by Frenzel (1959). The Copiap6 sulfideis even more divergent in its compositionfrom the general
f o r m u l a , C u r s , F e , S o r rpl r o p o s e db y Y u n d ( 1 9 6 3 ) .A m e a n ( C u i F e ) : S
atomic ratio of 1.06is f ielded b1.the three new analyses(recalculatedto
100 percent), in closeagreementwith that of the idaite-like phase s-vnthesizedby Yund and Kullerud (1966), but the analv-sesgive a mean
Cu:Fe ratio of 2.97,radically different from that of the synthetic phase.
The compositionsof the three analy'sedidaites ma1' be representedby
t h e f o r m u l a e : C u r . r F e S s . sC; u a . o F e S 3 .aen; d C u z . s F e S s .Toh. i s m i n e r a i ,
therefore,has a compositionclosell approachingstoichiometricCuaFeSq,
albeit showinga slight, and perhapssignificant,sulfur-deficiency.Minute
inclusionsof covellite and goethite may have contributed minor errors
to the anal-v-ses,
but the coincidenceof the compositionsdeterminedfor
the opticalll' normal, h1'pogenebornites (Table 2) with stoichiometric
CusFeSa,encouragesconfidencein the accurac)'of the new data. It is
concluded that the mineral occurring in these oxidized assemblagesis
in the system
compositionallyquite distinct from the phases1-nthesized
Cu-Fe-S.
These observations are in excellent agreement with those recentlv
presentedby L6vy (1967),who concluded,on the basisof five microprobe
analvsesof reasonablypure specimensfrom two localities,that idaite,
occurringin associationwith bornite and presumabll'of supergeneorigin,
has a composition of Cu3FeSr.L6v1' demonstrated that natural idaite
f ields spectral reflectivity dispersion curves difiering markedly f rom
that of the original "CusFeS6" s1'nthesizedb1. X'Ierwin and Lombard
(1937). We have confirmed L6v1,''sobservationson the reflectivity of
idaite through measurementson specimensfrom the Manto Esperanzzr
mine (Figure 7). Two areas of poiygranular idaite aggregates1-ielded
dispersioncurves essentiallyparallel to those found for pure idaite fronr
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Frc. 7. Reflectivity dispersion profiles (dashed lines) for idaite from N{ina N{anto Esperanza, Copiap6 district, with that for idaite from Bancairoun, France (L6vy, 1967),for comparBon.

Bancairoun,France (L6vy, 1967),but lving at slightll'lower values.We
have been unable to obtain reliable X-ray powder data for idaite from
the Copiap6 ores, but L6vv, who encounteredsimilar difficulties, has
pointed out that the powder data given by Frenzel (1959) in fact bear
close comparison with the tetragonal pattern of mawsonite, an intermediatemember of the idaite (Cu3FeS+)-stannite(Cu2SnFeSa)
series.
In contradistinction to the evidence obtained from the microprobe
analysisof natural, supergeneidaite, Frenzel and Ottemann (1967)have
recently-demonstrated that a hypogene,idaite-like phase occurring in
the Nukundamu deposit,Fiji, has a composition(Table 3; Fig. 6) closely
approachingstoichiometricCu5FeS6,
or that of the synthetic phasein the
Cu-Fe-S system. This coarsely-crystallinemineral has an apparently
hexagonalunit cell with co markedly shorter than that calculated for
natural idaite by Frenzel (1959), and Frenzel and Ottemann therefore
suggestthat two distinct polytvpes of this mineral exist. We consider,
however, that the clearll' hexagonals1-ntheticphase, Cu65.Fe,S6brrsrrd
the probably tetragonal natural CurFeS+are unrelated, and that the
copper-ironsulfi.dedescribedb1'Frenzel and Ottemann is a new mineral,
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perhapscorrespondingto the s1'ntheticcompound.The name' idaite' was
originally applied by Frenzel (1959) to a supergenemineral formed
through the oxidation of bornite, and closelycomparablein all respects
to the phase investigated by L6vy (1967) and b-"-the present authors,
and should therefore be retained for the tin-free end-member of the
Cu2-',Sn1-"FeS+
solid solution series.
To date we have paid only cursory attention to the chalcopyrite-like
mineral which is formed together with idaite in the oxidation of bornite.
As mentioned above, however, it differs to no significant degreein its
generaloptical propertiesfrom the hypogenechalcopyritein these ores,
although accurate measurementof its reflectivity is prevented by its
small grain-sizeand intimate associationwith idaite. Of the previous
of this type, only von Gehlen
authors who have describedassemblages
(1964) examined the composition of this phase. He concluded,on the
basis of electronprobe microanalysis,that the chalcopyrite-likemineral
is not stoichiometric CuFeSz,but perhaps contains minor oxygen, so
that it approachesCubFe,lSroO+
in composition. No details were given
of the evidencewhich led von Gehlen to propose that oxygen may be
present, but we tentativell' assumethat his microprobe analysis ma1'
have totalled to significantlylessthan 100percent.
In view of these interesting results, we have carried out preliminarl'
microprobeanalysesof lamellaeof the chalcopyrite-likemineral in specimens from the near-surfacezone of the Manto Esperanzamine, using
associatedremanent hypogene chalcopl,rite and bornite as standards.
sulfidegrains (maximum
Despite the very small dimensionsof the -"-ellow
iron,
and sulfur total to
5X15 pm), the determined values for copper,
no oxygen could
and
more than 99.0 percent in the two analysedareas,
and
chalcopyrite
be detected. On the assumption that the hypogene
1966)
(Yund
Kullerud,
and
bornite have the compositions,CuFeSl nn
is deducedfor the
and CuFeS. (Table 2), a compositionof Cur ooFeSz.or
percent richer in
one
chalcopyrite-likemineral. This is approximately
be
stressedthat our
but
it
should
copper than stoichiometric CuFeSz,
confirm the
to
rigorously
precision
insufficient
analytical
was certainl-vand
supergene
the
hypogene
small compositional difference between
in our
for
the
divergence
phases.
present,
At
the
reasons
chalcoprite
work
further
clearly
and
from
of
is
unexplained,
results
those von Gehlen
be
on
this
mineral.
should done
CoNotrroNs or Fonlrarrou
Mineralogical reactions closell' comparableto those describedabove
have been simulated in uncompiicated low-temperature hvdrothermal
experimentsby severalworkers. The formation of covellite by reaction
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of aqueoussolutions of CuSO+with copper-iron sulfideswas accomplished
by Zeis and Allen (1916), and, by the action of ferric sulfate and, more
slowly, sulfuric acid solutionson "chalcocite", by Sullivan (1930). Both
blaubleibenderand normal covellitewere formed chalcociteand digenite
by Frenzel (1959), using hydrochloric and nitric acids, while Moh (1964)
demonstrated that blaubleibender covellite may be formed at 25o and
50oC as an intermediate step in the formation of covellite in experiments
modelled on those oI Zeis and Allen. We have similarly converted djurleite to intergrowths of the two covellite varieties by reaction with sulfuric acid solutions at 20-250C. Blaubleibendercovellite was initially
produced, and was subsequentlytransformed to the normal modification'
In a recent study of the low temperature oxidation of chalcocite and
digenite by ferric sulfate solutions, Thomas, Ingraham and Macdonald
(1967) have concluded that the reaction rate in such st'stems is controlled by diffusional processes;both digenite and blaubleibender covellite were observed as intermediate products of the oxidation of "chalcocite", supporting our identification of these sulfides as early oxidation
products of "massive chalcocite" ores in the Copiap5 region.
The action on bornite of inorganic acids has been found to yield idaite
and chalcopyrite(Frenzel,1959),while Schouten(1934) earlier obtained
a yellowish-brown variety of bornite, perhaps comparable to our anomalous bornite, by the reaction of normal bornite with ferric and ferrous
sulfate solutions at 85oC.
It is considered that the action of ferric sulfate-bearing solutions in
the oxidized zone, above the water table, has given rise to the assemblages described in this paper, ultimately producing the widespread
goethite-malachite association. The solutions containing trivalent iron
and sulfate ions have certainly been derived from theimmediateoxidation
of pyrite and chalcopyrite which had survived previous sulfide enrichment. Chalcopyrite may be altered to goethite and malachite solely by
the action of oxygenatedwater in the absenceof sulfate. The alteration
of "massive chalcocite" to porous aggregatesof covellite may be attributed to sulfate-bearingsolutions with a low ferric iron activity. The
formation of blaubleibenderand normal covellite as intermediateproducts of the oxidation of djurleite to malachite could be attributed to the
action of sulfate or, possibly, bicarbonate ions in the oxidizing solutions.
The former mechanism is favored, however, since low sulfate ion activities have been confirmed experimentally for malachite-precipitating
solutionsby Garrelsand Dreyer (1952).
The present extremely arid climate of northern Chile has probably
prevailed at least since the end of the Miocene, and the rate of supergene
oxidation has, therefore, been slow f or over ten million yearc (Clatk et al.,
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1967).For instance,grains of normal, hypogenebornite now exposedat
surface in the Mina Esmeralda vein, which outcrops on the Atacama
Pediplain, have been only partially transformed to anomalousbornite,
idaite and covellite over this very extendedperiod. Frenzel (1959) considered that an arid climate is necessaryfor the formation of blaubleibender covelliteand idaite, and it is indeedpossiblethat such an environment favors the crystallization and preservation of these sulfides. However, Frenzel'ssuggestionthat chloride-richground waters are required
for the formation of thesemineralshas not been supportedby the present
study, which has shown that the basic copper chlorides(indicative of a
high chloride ion activity) have a rather restricted distribution in the
southernAtacama Desert (Sillitoe, 1969a).
Garrels and Christ (1965) demonstrated that comparatively low Eh
conditions are a prerequisite for the precipitation of sulfides,such as
covellite and chalcopyrite, in the supergeneenvironment. The alteration
of "massive chalcocite" to covellite alone is best shown by oresfrom the
base of the oxidized zone, immediately above the water table, particularly in zonesof preferentialdownward percolationof water, where low
oxidation potentials would be expected. However, the formation of
sulfides as the initial stage in the development of goethite-melachite
assemblages
is favored in the near-surfacezone. It might, therefore,be
postulated that the micro-environment immediately surrounding an
oxidizing copper or copper-iron sulfide grain possessesa low oxidation
potential, owing to the exclusion of oxygen by the enclosing malachite
and goethite.
DrscussroN
The broad compositional changes which have occurred during the
early stages in the oxidation of djurleite, digenite, chalcopyrite, and
bornite in the copiap6 region are diagrammatically illustrated in Figure
8 (c/. Runnells, 1969,Fig. 14), to the extent that they can be represented
wholly in terms of the system Cu-Fe-S.
Oxidation of the binarl. copper sulfides clearly results in a loss of
copper, and an effective gain in sulfur, whereas chalcopyrite initially
exhibits an enrichment in copper where covellite is formed, the iron
thereby releasedbeing reprecipitatedas goethite. The effect of oxidation
on bornite is a significantincreasein sulfur, and a comparableconcentration of iron, leading to the essentiallycontemporaneousformation of
anomalousbornite, idaite, and chalcopyrite.fron is then lost, presaging
the completereplacementof the sulfideaggregateby goethite.
The cavernoustextureswhich result from the replacementof "massive
chalcocite" by covellite (Figure 1), and from the formation of idaite,
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lrrc. 8. Compositional changes which have occurred during the initial stages of the
oridation of djurleite, digenite, bornite, and chalcopyrite in the Copiap6 district (dj:
djurleite; dg:digenite; cv: normal covellite; bl cv:blaubleibender covellite; bn:bornite
an bn:anomalous bornite; id:idaite; cp :chalcopyrite).

and covellite after bornite, clearly indicate a volume reduction; part of
the copper passesinto solution, and nothing is precipitated in its place.
The "volume-for-volume" Iaw is not, therefore,always followed in the
oxidizedzone.However, the later stagesof the replacementof sulfidesby
goethite and malachite do not appear to have involved appreciable
volume reduction; indeed,voids formed during the crystallizationof the
sulfides were infilled in the course of the subsequent formation of the
oxidate phases.
Intrepretation of the supergenesulfide assemblages
describedin this
paper in terms of the equilibrium phase relations in the systems Cu-S
(Roseboom,1966)and Cu-Fe-S (Yund and Kullerud, 1966)is inherently
hazardous.Supergeneoxidation of this type involves radical changesin
bulk composition, and there is no reason to expect that the eventual
products of the oxidation will bear equilibrium relationswith the minerals
undergoing alteration under any conditions (c/. Yund and Kullerud,
1966,p.486). Obviously, tie-linesmust be drawn with extreme caution
between "coexisting" minerals in such assemblages.Ideally, however,
the stable phase relations in the Cu-Fe-S system should constitute a
preciserestraint on the nature of the oxidation products throughout the
alteration process,so long as no additional elements(e.g.O) enter into
solid solution in the reacting phases.While the system remains strictly
binary or ternary, alteration should proceedin a "step-wise" mannervia
compositionally contiguous, stably-coexistingphases. Thus, djurleite
would be convertedto digenite(or anilite) as an intermediatestagein the
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formation of coveliite,accordingto the stablephaseequilibria at 25oCin
the system Cu-S (Roseboom,1966).If, as seemsprobable (N Morimoto,
pers. comm.,1969), digenite, sensustriclo,is invariably an iron-bearing
mineral, anilite should presumably form initially in the replacementof
djurleite bv covellite, and would then appear in polished section as a
digenite-likephase.As we have noted above,digenite is indeed occasionally observedas an early product of the oxidation of djurleite, but its
rarity in such environments demonstratesthat evidence of such local
"equilibration" is not.generallypreserved,if in fact it was ever attained.
Alongside such omissionof stable intermediate minerals, the demonstrated occurrenceof a number of clearly metastable,intermediate solid
solutions in enriched,assemblagesintroduces further uncertainties to
interpretation. In the north of Chile, the supergenereplacementof pyrite
and chalcopyrite bi, djurleite and chalcocite has led to the formation
and preservation of compositionally extensive "chalcopyrite-bornite"
and "bornite-digenite" solid solutions,ranging acrossternary spacefrom
the immediate chalcopyrite region to the Cu-S join (Clark, Clark, and
Sillitoe, 1968; and in preparation). Similarly, Cu-As-S solid solutions
intermediate in composition between enargite and djurleite have been
confirmed from ores in which the former sulfide has undergone enrichment (Clark and Moraga,1969).In both instances,the intermediatesolid
solutions may be regarded as metastable diffusion fronts, wholly unrelated to the low temperature phase relations in the respective ternary
systems,and, in the latter case,bearing no relation to phase equilibria
at any temperaturebelow the liquidus (B. J. Skinner,pers.comm., 1969).
The wide compositionalrange confirmed for blaubleibendercovellite
of supergeneoxidation origin might similarly be interpreted as an indication of a metastable origin, in this instonce,as a transitional stage in
the formation of covellite from more copper-rich sulfides.Moh (1964,
and personalcommunication, 1969),however, considersthat this phase
does have a definite stability field in the system Cu-S. If that author
attained equilibrium in his hydrothermal experimentsat 50oCand 135oC,
the possibility remains that the stability field of blaubleibender covellite
broadensmarkedly between 50oC and 25oC, the approximate temperature of formation of this mineral in the Copiap6 ores.We feel, however,
that blaubleibendercovellite is either inherently unstable relative to the
associationcovellite*anilite, or more probably, has a field of stability
considerablymore extensive,in terms of Cu:S ratio, at all temperatures
below 157* 30C (Moh,1964), than that indicated by Moh's study.
We considerthat the ternary sulfidesformed in the earliest stagesof
the oxidation of bornite, on the other hand, have compositionswhich
were controlled bv ohase relations in the svstem Cu-Fe-S at -25"C.
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The apparently arbitrarv, but consistent,path of sulfur- and iron enrichment revealedby the alteration assemblages,
and the absenceof ternary
solid solutions colinear with the hypogene bornite and covellite, the final
sulfi.de formed before the advent of exclusively oxidate associations,
suggest to us that the development of the anomalous bornite-idaitechalcopyriteassemblagetook place in responseto phase equilibria. TieIines might, therefore,be drawn between these phases,as well as from
normal- to anomalousbornite, outlining a univariant field, and invalidating the tie-line connecting digenite (or digenite solid solution) and pyrite,
proposedby Yund and Kullerud (1966) and Barton and Skinner (1967).
Clearly, the much debated chalcocite-pyrite tie-Iine (Yund and Kullerud, 1966) cannot, in this case, exist at temperaturesbelow the upper
stability limit of idaite, even if, as seemsunlikely, those connecting djurleite and digenite with bornite are unrepresentedat very Iow temperatures.
The available analytical evidence, as detailed in this paper, strongly
implies that the supergenemineral idaite is representedby the essentially
stoichiometric formula, Cu3FeSr,and that this phase is distinct from the
Cus.r,Fe*Se.r'solid solution synthesized by Yund and Kullerud (1966)
and earlierworkers.Idaite apparently becomesunstable at temperatures
as low as 100oC,since the associationCus.r,Fe,Sr,
s"*pyrite, originally
synthesized at 150oC,failed to yield the more iron-rich ternary sulfide
when heated at that temperature for as long as 67 days (Yund and Kulphase
lerud, 1966). Similarly, the non-formation of the Cur,.s"Fe,S6.6,
in the course of the conversion of the idaite-chalcopyrite association to
covellite (see above) is interpreted as indicating that it is unstable at
25oC,in view of its approximate compositional colinearity with idaite and
covellite. The idaite-like hypogene mineral described by Frenzel and
Ottemann (1967) would then be consideredto have been preserved
metastably on cooling.
While we favor the hypothesis that the microprobe analyses of the
anomalous bornite in the Copiap6 deposits approximately delimit part
of the -25"C stability field of a low temperature (<75'C), bornite-like,
sulfur-rich phase, the possibility that this mineral is in fact a metastable,
albeit homogeneous,reaction product between hypogene bornite and
idaite would be supported by its intermediate composition, and cannot
be discounted without further observational and experimental study.
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